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FastQC (Version 0.11.8) [22] . The reads were de novo assembled with 130 SPAdes(v3.13.0), using the '-careful' setting and k-mers 21, 33, 55, 77, and 99[23, 131 24], and the assembled genome was manually trimmed the Short contigs(length than 132 3,000bp) and very low coverage contigs(less than 10).The result of the assembly was 133 evaluated using QUAST (Version v.5.0.2, http://quast.bioinf.spbau.ru/;) [25] . To evaluate the traditional identification taxonomy method, 16S rRNA 141 (1,468-bp) , rpoB (409-bp), erm(41)(GenBank accession number:CU458896.1), 142 erm(42)(GenBank accession number: FJ358487.1) were selected for comparison [27, 28] 
284
The clinical isolates involved in this study were submitted to NCBI with the Accession 285 number PRJNA594106. Last but not least, this study summary the analyzing data ( Figure 4 for AAI, ANI and dDDH values are 95%, 95~96 and 70 %, respectively [34, 38, 39] .
294
As the result showed in Table 1 sequences to test the method, and the sequence analysis of public databases indicated 371 that the combination by this design could be high discrimination among MABC 372 complex.
373
Whole-genome sequencing technology has been more and more widely used in 374 clinical diagnosis, developing more user-friendly software would greatly facilitate 375 the acquisition of more-precise information about pathogen, to aid in the choice of 376 more discriminate therapies. 
